
LTK Servers Ban Database

Server
Steam ID Names 1 2 3 Reason

ID: STEAM_0:0:10270316

Vito_Corleone, [MHL]Don_Corleone, Chunk_BeefSteak, Vito Corleone, 
Crow_Bar_Kid, Vito, [KB]Vito_Corleone, strongbad, ghost, froo froo froofy the dog, *H.
D.K*Ken007, froo froo froo the dog, walla, (1)NewName, Player, Walla Walla bing 
bang, Scott

y

Cursing LTK, saying we suck, bitching about spawn killing, Cursing 
LTK, saying we suck, bitching about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking 
trash about bud and gratch...permanent ban suggested, Cursing 
LTK, saying we suck, bitching about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking 
trash about bud and gratch...permanent ban suggested, Cursing 
LTK, saying we suck, bitching about spawn killing, Cursing LTK, 
saying we suck, bitching about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash 
about bud and gratch...permanent ban suggested, Cursing LTK, 
saying we suck, bitching about spawn killing, Cursing LTK, saying 
we suck, bitching about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash about 
bud and gratch...permanent ban suggested, Cursing LTK, saying 
we suck, bitching about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash about 
bud and gratch...permanent ban suggested, Cursing LTK, saying 
we suck, bitching about spawn killing, Cursing LTK, saying we 
suck, bitching about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash about bud 
and gratch...permanent ban suggested, Cursing LTK, saying we 
suck, bitching about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash about bud 
and gratch...permanent ban suggested, Cursing LTK, saying we 
suck, bitching about spawn killing, Cursing LTK, saying we suck, 
bitching about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash about bud and 
gratch...permanent ban suggested, Cursing LTK, saying we suck, 
bitching about spawn killing, Cursing LTK, saying we suck, bitching 
about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash about bud and gratch...
permanent ban suggested, Cursing LTK, saying we suck, bitching 
about spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash about bud and gratch...
permanent ban suggested, Cursing LTK, saying we suck, bitching 
about spawn killing, Cursing LTK, saying we suck, bitching about 
spawn killing, on 2/11 talking trash about bud and gratch...
permanent ban suggested

ID: STEAM_0:0:11904098 Ptkuka, Llama, ptkuka, KiNg0fSpAdESz y banned for racist comments
ID: STEAM_0:0:11962158

White_Widow, [CM]Robbie, moist, NewName, Timmay! is a bitch, -HH-moist 
<rawford>, [VN]-HH-moist <rawford>, phet

y y
incessant cursing...banned and don't let back in F-U-C-K N-I-G-G-E-
R-S C-O-C-K ****ING B-I-T-C-H 4/7/2008 

ID: STEAM_0:0:12844627 [TG]danger.awaits, Llama, [TG]Adam.DANGER AWIATS, [TG]DANGER.AWAITS y
ID: STEAM_0:0:1308699 [CWD]c@m!, ^4[^8CWD^4]^8c@m!^0, ^7[^1CB^7]^3c@m! y Disrespecting LTK
ID: STEAM_0:0:1351432 rEREReElo, ReElo y
ID: STEAM_0:0:14216616

Raymond
y

Banned by TT on 1/17/2008 for cursing badly on LTK1...
recommend not letting him back.

ID: STEAM_0:0:14548676 Nazar, nazar, Black Dragon, BlackPuppy, kazvr, Blackpuppy, .::TTK.::Thunder Storm, 
BlackPupppy, .::TTK::.ThunderStorm, Black Puppy, [EHLF] AlieN MinD, AlieN MinD, .::
TTK::.Tornado, Tornado, .::TTK.::Thunder storm, butterfly, Black_Puppy*, [0]LD[S]
CHOOL y y caught cheating on slag

ID: STEAM_0:0:14551299 gReen=-=drumS[reMix] y
ID: STEAM_0:0:14664990 M-O-W y Persistent cursing, has been warned before.
ID: STEAM_0:0:14746720 Osiris, Beowulf, HxC Ryan y banned for swearing then abusing admin.
ID: STEAM_0:0:14930910 pottymouth, Jmecheru, romaniansoccerdream, NewName y stfu, faags, etc....warned kept doing it.  PERMANENT BAN
ID: STEAM_0:0:15321829 y s3
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ID: STEAM_0:0:15558162 Kog181u812, BloodnGlory, Blood, Admir y
ID: STEAM_0:0:15818469 NotALlama, NewName, Player y
ID: STEAM_0:0:16012127

Bourito(debute), Bourito(fr-rus), Biohazard|bourito(rus-fr), Biohazard|chikito(rus-fr), 
Biohazard|(rus-fr)

y Persist swearer, kicked often.
ID: STEAM_0:0:1605393 y s3
ID: STEAM_0:0:16188183 trosekrew|ShrimpPastaaa., *L.T.K* trosekrew, *L.T.K trosekrew, trosekrew|Shrimp, 

Llama, trosekrew| shrimp y y incessant cursing and disrespecting LTK
ID: STEAM_0:0:16339531 *Eazy, estyles, [CM]Premier, Premier y
ID: STEAM_0:0:1699163 [H.C.K.#]ache_man08, Brush_hog12, Ache_man08, ache_manO8, ache_man08, 

ACHE_MAN, H.C.K.#ache_man08, Breaker_Gandalf, florian, Manster y y y treating LTK members and server with disrespect
ID: STEAM_0:0:1825505 y s3
ID: STEAM_0:0:1921716 y s3
ID: STEAM_0:0:1970779 pat mac daddy, Pat Mac Daddy y banned from ltk3 for cursing
ID: STEAM_0:0:2368856

LOSTPROPHETS, Llama
y

He been swearing and running often, caught him this time, banned 
one month

ID: STEAM_0:0:262550 NewName, faggotassbitch, Pbman, -qp- Pufen, (1)NewName y rude
ID: STEAM_0:0:3545992 Big Sausage, [USMCc]*Vanguard, nameless, insomniac, drunk, my first time, doh, 

dohette, kaylyn.10, 5, BUSTOFF, Beans pardon me, intelliQ, Extreeem, Juicy Beer 
Sausage, erik shun, [PnP]Large_Meat_Pole_4_U, [PnP]Dick, NewName, [PnP]Peni, 
[DAD]*Drunk Dad y for trash talking our clan and our servers in other forums

ID: STEAM_0:0:3597931 [PNP]Deltha_O y nigger niglet, nig.let f u c k, swaering, warned, llamad, still did it
ID: STEAM_0:0:3770506 Mr. Lansing, Chime Mergen, Lucas, Leo Fender, Mike Hunt, Chime  Mergen, Max-O-

Man, Ten Inch Trout, Whatever, Mike  Hunt, Emergency Parking Only y
ID: STEAM_0:0:3895178 <XBS>Tweaks, TweaksBaby, Tweaks, gAV, gAv, Gavan, Tw34k$, Aingea|, Juggz, 

jUGGZ, Gav, ED, unnamed, klover, Klover, gavan, Gvavan, Gav5yrold, GAvan, recon, 
Tweaksbaby y

ID: STEAM_0:0:3915617 i love your mum, NotALlama, Llama, GEORG BUSH, osman, <-|1nk4y|-> y
ID: STEAM_0:0:3972730 Llama, Kris Kringle, Aaron, DEREK, lmc khgcxkmolgkchl;mgc ml, Shephard, Kramden, 

Donor, gman, toxic c3 9, jamison, yeahbaby, yeahbabyh, uyh, hf, jxed, jami, BDD, 
RuperT, nt, aj, jamis, neji, derek @  derek, derek, numbnuts, recon, Jami, Garbage, 
jhjhgjyiyi, JHFHVHGHFGUJHFUJ, HKHKHJK, SmasH, hvjhj, HKG, jamon, vbf, 
Muraco, DEREK     $$$, Botiz@r, Derek, X, Kris, Goofy, Kris Krinle, i love you neo, 
Tweek, Tyler, Jamison, Jamsion, Conor, GG, Gg, Player, dERTER, New, TYKIER, 
cOnNoR, New Name, new Name, new name, ka, Thor's Hammer, Big Foot Fu, *L.T.K.
*The Boy, BoNeS BlOoD, NewName, Player3, DereK, NotALlama, pit [s0d] |g| DX 
Hulk, MisterX

y
Cursing on the server, wearing our tag, wearing our tag on other 
servers causing problems.

ID: STEAM_0:0:3986839 FumaO_o, cache^, YeRbAWeNa^, Fumadisimo^, YeRbAwEnA^, Llama, MaRiHuaNa^, 
HieRbA^, NotALlama y

ID: STEAM_0:0:4096746 =]TDF[= Camperkiller, Llama, =]TDF[= InRi[AUT], Bolek + Lolek, CAMPER_KILLER y
ID: STEAM_0:0:430276 huBz, PubHard, Llama, NotALlama y Banned 2/5/07 by tt for cursing, taunting, and being a general jerk
ID: STEAM_0:0:4359931 Roc y
ID: STEAM_0:0:477844 gp.tj, GP.TJ, -CW-gg, [CBS]TJ, Analog_Kid, -xF-gg y y besides... I must admit...  I enjoy owning LTK.
ID: STEAM_0:0:5091420 *mgl*, *dvm*, dvm, *mgl, HiM, NewName, CrOw y Calling other players names, cursing on LTK3
ID: STEAM_0:0:524335 y s3
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ID: STEAM_0:0:528292 [Pokemon] Articuno*, =/S3/= Opium, [A3]Columbo, [Pokemon] Polywag*, [Pokemon] 
Polywag, {xYz} Sizzler!, MiLiTaN*/*/*, the, race, no, o_O, sally, Opium, Borris the fly, 
uber jump, (1)NewName, MasS_jk, Whos MasS?, -=A.S.S.=- Ricki Ticki, Chicken 
Strip, -=A.S.S.=- Ricki TIcki, opi.music, opi, all*fuct up, HISS* Burger and Fries y y s3

ID: STEAM_0:0:547257 all*aim, unnamed, =/S3/= OJ =, OJ y y s3
ID: STEAM_0:0:63802

DevilHunter-Yohko
y

asked him for no more drugs references. no reply, asked if he seen 
my msgs in game, he said yes, and he didnt want to marry me, ban 
for a week at least

ID: STEAM_0:0:655123 ikon.nosound, gza, =/S3/= IkoN, chop, all*dat, ILL, Thr33/3rD, vash the stampede y y DO NOT LET HIM BACK SEWARING
ID: STEAM_0:0:9909309 <CHZ>Cherry*Bomb, HAPPY EASTER oobieDoobieDoo, Poo-On-A-Stick, Panic, 

fUUUUUUUUUUUK-U, NewName, ltk-LICKS-ASS, Llama, RSR, RDM-is-a-pedifile, 
The Cheetah Girlz, Sean Paul, [RSR]RunShootRun, The Nazinator (beware), 
RunShootRun, baglickinyankee, FuckinHorseShit, Cherry*Bomb, Hello Kitty, 
Runsghootrun

y
Foul and abusive, often  Permanent ban, Foul and abusive, often, 
Foul and abusive, often AGAIN, racist this time too

ID: STEAM_0:1:11837134 Llama, Your Mother Fu cking, NewName, Your Mother Fucking, Your Mom, asd, 
Mother Admin, killer, m, Mohter admin, Admin Shut Up Idi o tt, NotALlama, Admin 
Mom, imalamer, Admin mother y y

ID: STEAM_0:1:12085897 =@lLEXZYS= y incessant cursing
ID: STEAM_0:1:12511567 Great Canadian Bong Ripprer, Cory420 y drug references
ID: STEAM_0:1:13015150 Corporal Punnishment y 11/24/2006  Cursing without stopping on the server
ID: STEAM_0:1:1346947 p0w3r, The Cable Guy, BORAT y swearing real bad
ID: STEAM_0:1:1355099 y s3
ID: STEAM_0:1:13848713 [USMCc]*YOUNGBLOOD, USMCC*YOUNGBLOOD, all*ova, testingNewCFG, 

Fal1koN, falky, Lama, MHS^FalIkoN, NoBrain-falky, MHS^FAL1KON, MHS^FaL1KoN, 
`cn - xodus*, MHS^FaL1KoN[3], RD, RD/9!!, MHS^RD y y s3 banned by tommytoad

ID: STEAM_0:1:13924412
Kiwicem, KIWICEM, Rappeldaeppel

y
Banned for three days for swearing, can never get him when i am 
here, gratch

ID: STEAM_0:1:14091914 y s3
ID: STEAM_0:1:14208951 <ACR> sticker, sticker y Banned for repeatedly cursing on LTK3
ID: STEAM_0:1:1608395 SilverNIteWolf, Joseph y : since god luvs you all why did he make you suck a ******
ID: STEAM_0:1:16314199 007 y
ID: STEAM_0:1:16426346 poop pride - I am white, Fred, Player, Death, Spiderman, Llama, NotALlama, Death2, 

khji e frein be foieufj y y y
Banned for incessant cursing on 6/6/2008.  DO NOT LET BACK 
INTO SERVER

ID: STEAM_0:1:1712819 YODA MAN y disrespecting people
ID: STEAM_0:1:1877674 -mickeymouse-, S|icK-M|cK, (1)NewName, -FE-MicKeyMouSe*, NewName, S|cK_M|

cK, mickeymouse, *FE*MicKeyMouSe*, -, gman, messiah, ThInK, -ThInK-, Thinkin-
Problem, [B-P]Steve-O, -[nFc]-MickeyMouse, Broken Sound, [PNP]
is_my_flashlight_on?, -[nFc]-MiCkEyMoUsE, p y Trash talking about our servers and clan on other forums

ID: STEAM_0:1:235107 pampam, :shenkie', Slackmania, EEE (zimbabwe), EEE, quit, ESCO, LTK, pampam-
ouwe, Llama, mr. T-bone, Slackmanias, MR PUSSY LOVEE, (1)Llama, SHoW OffF, 
Willow, a3, WDIL, EE:, E, EYE | paBloOo, Equit, Nonsprite, hello im an admin and get 
arrou, quagmire y

ID: STEAM_0:1:2528260 y s3
ID: STEAM_0:1:3517826 NewName, (1)NewName, =/S3/= InFeRnO, inferno.dll, AHLS*Three Paranoid Hippos, 

UNK, (2)NewName, Player y y banned s3 person...permanent ban by tommytoad
ID: STEAM_0:1:3548711

Llama, [PNP]Deltha_O, (1)NewName, Player
y

Banned for cursing continuously by Gratch...unbanned by 
tommytoad 10/2007

ID: STEAM_0:1:3848713 y s3
ID: STEAM_0:1:4310525 buddenmj, NewName, Buttboy, (1)NewName, Llama y banned for cursing by gratch
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ID: STEAM_0:1:4520714
Lentigo, Oozie, ~2MC~TwinkleToez, SAMMY santa, SAMMY Luigi, grim

y

Cursing on server.  Warned 4 times by Splash.  Still cursing so 
Splash kicked.  Changed names and came back in really swearing 
worse than ever.  Permanent ban recommended

ID: STEAM_0:1:475227 [Pokemon] Charizard*, Ren, Cookie Monster, =/S3/= Renegade, Tr!cKshoT, roop, 
beep, ROAR, pnp.laser blaster!, who?, [PNP] LaserBlaster!, all*luck, John, {::A::} 
Renegade, |2eneagde-C-C-, Renegade-C-C-, |2enegade-C-C-, [Pokemon] Charizard, 
s3.slothhunter y y really renegade...permanently banned, wall hack on ((i))server

ID: STEAM_0:1:475803
[Pokemon] MewTwo*, =/S3/= InFeRnO, inferno.dll, LwX | KrystaL*, drunk, player, 
NewName, RoYaL, all*ears, nobody, Fake Name, HarshReaLitY, =/S3/= InFeRnO.
Mp3z, InFeRnO.Mp3z, Player, all*in y0 mouf, (2)NewName, all*in y0 mouf again

y y =/S3/= InFeRnO
ID: STEAM_0:1:480431 =/S3/= Sup!, [CosaNostra]-Sup!, `cn - sup!, cke, 357, no, NewName, Player, (1)

NewName, (1)Player y y
ID: STEAM_0:1:497192 k, =/S3/= RazieL, [SesameStreet]TickleMeElmo, ko, LwX|Jenteal, rsi.koro, all*attitude, 

kr, eurotrash.dll, eating, (17)Player, NewName, Raziel[ADMIN], you.got.served, 
all*American, all*that and a bag of chips, all*washed up like [dPc] y y

ID: STEAM_0:1:5644891
Snakez, Zete, Zeta

y Banned previously by gratch.  Unbanned on 10/2007 by tommytoad
ID: STEAM_0:1:5711069 kidneyscwapa, spac3 dog, NewName, Captain Cunt, space nigger, space bear, 

fuckpokemon, `fs.scwapa, Scraped-r13-, masterscrape, ^4kidney^7scwapa, 
kidney_scwapa, antiyou, KillMePlease, CaT*HISS, Llama, spac3%dog, NotALlama y y Part of s3 ban...permanent ban by tommytoad

ID: STEAM_0:1:703844 Noob, Brian y
ID: STEAM_0:1:72508

MHS^TricKshoT, RN.Empty, -=A.S.S.=- KicKeR!, -=A.S.S.=- KicKeR, |2enegade-C-C-
y y s3 banned by tommytoad

ID: STEAM_0:1:7574322 [PNP]Kill_Me y
ID: STEAM_0:1:7751283 *L.T.K* Front Born, blob, opium::, NewName, my name is ****, L.T.K Death shadow, 

SUPER BooT y
ID: STEAM_0:1:9396592 trosekrew| Derder y incessant cursing and disrespecting LTK
ID: STEAM_0:1:9633849 [TES]K-Twig41, vicromano, killertwig, shadowsux, f***shadow, KSI is LTK, Llama, 

NotALlama, HasProblemsWithAdmin y
Giving tommytoad a really hard time so I banned him...unbanned 
on 10/2007

ID: STEAM_0:1:9830686

petey, >< S V

y

banned by Gratch for cursing on the server, racist comments after 
swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  , racist comments after 
swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  , banned by Gratch for 
cursing on the server, racist comments after swearing, said n i g g e 
r and more *****'s  , banned by Gratch for cursing on the server, 
racist comments after swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  , 
racist comments after swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  , 
banned by Gratch for cursing on the server, racist comments after 
swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  , racist comments after 
swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  , banned by Gratch for 
cursing on the server, racist comments after swearing, said n i g g e 
r and more *****'s  , banned by Gratch for cursing on the server, 
racist comments after swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  , 
racist comments after swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  , 
banned by Gratch for cursing on the server, racist comments after 
swearing, said n i g g e r and more *****'s  
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ID: STEAM_0:1:9921960 SurSide 13 all day every day, SURSIDE, BrOwN SiDe, BrOwN SiDe 13, Llama, *L.T.
K* SURSIDE, Ur>>Real Daddy, YOUR real DAD, L*t*k* BrOwN SiDe 13, Sur Side 
103, NotALlama, SuR SiDe103, SuR SiDe, SuR SiDe 103, Sur Side Brother, Sur Side, 
Brown side, BrOwN SiDe 103, imaloser, *D.B.R.G* SuR SiDe 103, *K*T*L*  SuR SiDe 
103, *K.T.L*  SuR SiDe 103, Sur 13, sUR iSDE 103, sUR sIDE 103, Sur13, Sur 
Side13, 2 good for u, Fried Rice, 2 good 4 u, U ARE THE NEWYEAR MISSER, You to 
week for me y y Swearing, suck my dicl

ID: STEAM_0:0:1308699 [CWD]c@m!, ^4[^8CWD^4]^8c@m!^0, ^7[^1CB^7]^3c@m! y Disrespecting LTK
ID: STEAM_0:0:7394079 Sgt.Jonhson y Persistent cursing 6/7/2008
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